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Be Wise, Stay Out
Late, Have Fun
And Think Of Us
Hurry Hurry Hurry
Hurry Hurry Hurry
Fill Your No-Breaks

Most Attractive Girl Miss Southwestern Most Stylish Girl

, ' '

The tinie: Saturday the 27th at 11
PM (things never get started good
till after interimissioii anyway.

Thle Place: TIhe g radua t i onstand.
Reason? It'll lie at STINKER of a

brawl .
The Occasioii A benefit given 1by

the S.E.N .N.S.E (The Society for the
erection of a Necking Noo~ktotr Sivi-
ter aind Elby).

Who to expect: Hot air, cold mui,
retreads oni last years bunion s, an id
plenty of wtomen~t and song the thirid

ingredient having so recently been
banned by an ultimuatuni fromi Did it'

Diehil and his tribe of mintor whoops.'
which we thitik rallier put a damtlper
on the summer coicktail parties given Sl-URLEY SCOTT
for members of Evergreen Ilall. i I or H n s maslight fee wte call give you tlt' lass-M s an s m
word to Wtills Bootieg Place.

At the head of the receiving lino' I
and attired in his cockney accenit awill

be Profes sor J. Nortlicros.; ala is

tutoring the honored couple oti 'ole
to Kiss Soneone's Mind."

Next in the line will be Mr. Lloydc
"Georgie Pirgie'' Gordont, whlose
duties are secondary but muchth in i

fun. He wil be assisted by some olid
flame of high school fame.

Last but not leased, will be the
Worthy Whistler, Mr. Lewis Weilfoid,
ahose duties are to whistle a rn-
logs to the couples-in-questioni oh thie
approach of our dean of womn lest
she disturb their reverie wallth such

emrsa"Tiisaubiplc.Mr. Wel ford won this imiprtant of-
fice by his out sta nding recor~d and
the fact that, as Aggie says Mary
New says Lo says. "lie pitckers so
well!"

Most thtrillitig highlight oif te eve-
ping will be the draw ing of thte luc.ky
number. The awininer is allowed fix''
minulttes wxithi Bill Turner in the lioptes

oif catch iig the measles ande gettihg;
cuts excused. Should the winnier li'e FRED KELLEY
a faculty miemiber lie will b~e allow'ed ________________
at ten minute stay, but only tin coni-
dition that lie liroves lIE awtnt o ho oritas
tarinate Mr. Tourner. Immiinate.ly ufollowing this event will be' tilead

out t h ueo 'n iIe-lt TollHold Week Of
ed American" iii which everyone xwill
slit the throat of everyonec else who ii a erVe p r
didn't vote for his candidate iii the j
popularity elections. The party xwill

(Continued oin Page 4) 1 Sunday Afternoon in
Hardie Auditorium;

PIKER S Diehi To Preside

LOUISE HOWRY

Boy Best All-Round Boy

JULIAN NALL

Zeta Tau Brains
On The B Again

After the last suicide had been
ctarted oiff and the last tituiiiit had
died away in the distante. the ira-
ternity andllsoirority averages ctaime to
light. Trhe Zeta's are quieens of the
Brain Trust, with a ii average. the
first ever made by any orgtinization
tn the history of the sc'hool. Also us

-- .5 ' Mary' Virginia Smith wixill plainily tell

Pi Kappa Alpha (Theta tribe.,xWho Tile Day of Prayer for Schools and you, they have led thle schotol ill

had their foundation stone laid to Cllegea ili'bsrdatSfhscholarship for the past four seines-

rest by the brawn of none other thaniti western on Sunday.,IFebrutary i~,i ters. Say, girls-you must have tonic

Frank Sinkaich, are blo ing the gun tlri n trtt.Ir onNah o college for an education-soni-

again to celebrate the 75th annivt'r Thomnats, Wcek-of-i'rtyer speaukei' thing new!

sary of their foundiitg on Marchl will make tlie address.'I'iis nai'ks ' Heading the males again are they

first. This.,a'e think, shows a definite thle culmintation of the Wee'k,-Pray'- ATO's with "'To-Hell-With-Roosevelt''
inclination on their part to biecomie
entirely too active,

The meeting and banquet will be-
gin, run its course and expire, all in
the North Hall of Ellis. Afterwvards
all members, alums anod baited dates
will adjourn to Mud Island for danc-
ing. During the banquet the Pi. K.A. 's
will receive keys to the montkey
mound for having made a B average.
They are Jack Harris, John Hodges
and E. W. Nelius.

Members and their dates are: War-
ner Hodges with guest, William Ken-
dall with guest, Morrison Buck with
guest, Dave Jolly with Marjorie
Wurtzburg, Howard Hurt with gtuest.)
Curtis Nelson with guest, E. W.
Nellus with guest, Jack Harris with
guest and John Hodges with guest.

er. Case and "Einstein" Adams doing

This, the third special vespers ser'v- terbtfrtecue

ice o~f the year, is sposored biy the
Sopboniure Class, and Sunnybrook
Tidwell, as presidenit of the. Sopho:
inore Class, will get to anntouncte the l
hiymn. Dr. Diehl will preside. It is
held tunder the auspices of the Christ-
iati Union Cabinet.

The program is as follows:
Prelude - "Elegy"'. Debussy

Mr. Van Philpot, '44, (Clarinet
Miss Jtane Soderstrotm, '45, at piano
Processional: Hymn No. 290.
"March On, 0 Soul".. John Goss, 1574
Invocation,
Anthem-"Agnuts Iei" Thomas!

Morley, 1577-1603.
II Southw'estern Stngers

(Continued on Page 4)

Here ar'e the averages:
ZTA (Good gals to cultivate

around exam time) 3:00!

AOPi (don't ask u~s bow they
did it) ...... . 293

Tni Delta (the eternal average) 2.86
Kappa Delta (Triumph of

Muscle over (brain r matter) 2.77
Not-Sorority (Hmmm, we don't

uniderstand this) ._.... .......2.76
Chi Omega (That must have

Ayres and Ballotil .... 2.44
ATO (WVell, brains is all they've

Sigma Nu (You've heard of the
wisdom of the serpant) ..- 2191

,SAE (Moral: It pays to train
(Continued on page 1

SHIRLEY SEAGLE

Most Popular Boy

ALLEN HILZHEIM
Courtesy George Haley & Press-Scimiitar

Dirty Politics
Is Lake's Verdict
Asc Kennedy Wins

- ~Ed it ors' Note- actual mneasu rement Mr. O'Goost ree's

It is atrat d titi of the icie iii ' abdonminal caivify protrudes 33 1-3 in'

Election Held By tinti of it'e Sou'wester to publish tafromn his center of grtvitry). I.f it hap-

tones Between His t'ompienisttriy feature aibout the regu- penis to leiet very bright day awien
V T1lareiitor ci' Itle Sou'wester. In liiis you first meet MIr. O'Goost ree you

Physics Labs fetulre thlenior'e sadistic of the lern- 'wiii prtobably be temporarily blinded

iies ltavish upon thet regular editor a by lie gltire from the punctuated bil-
Amnidat screams of "'DlItTY POLL- few of Daielc Webster's more c'hoice' hard bll he weal's inmmediately above

'lICS-I WON'T DO IT-DIRTY l'OL- expletive' in retribution for till the his shouilders; in fact on a clear day
TICS,'' administered by Lursty the! fallacious stateenits mtde tibout1 the reflectioin can be seen as far its
Lauira Lake, the election for vice- thtem in earlier editions. IM illitngton, Tennessee.
president of the student body, long This year the various edhitors wetnt Mi'. O'Goostree began his metoric
plotted over by the Kappa Sigs, roatr-' ito conferenuce and untanimously de- rise to fame early in his collegiate
cii into being somne time we forgomt cidecd thttdue to the idiocencrticiesI career. Ills first week oin the campus
wlhen. Sedate "Rollthebones" Jonmes oif his personality the most effective' twenty co-eds withdrew from school.
wiggled tupon the platfor'm callinog for way of chtastisinig this year's editor fifteen fainted, and all the rest itn-
nominautions from the FLOOR. Fitntal i.e. Robert Goostree, better known as mediately enrolled in Bible 1, bellev-
results saw Jack "not Wills but Bubbles (from the joke of the same tog the Day of IDoom had come. (Bible
Mills," Joint Pan-Meeting Case, Rob ntame) would be to make absolutely I has since become a required course
ert E. Crump Canon and Josephine no mention of him--in other words aitin the event the campus is visitated
Francis Kennedy in the running, policy of 'complete indifference." Ti) by any more such catastrophic pre-

"Engrave upon your little ballot do this, however, would be to neg- notmenta.) Mr. O'Goostree continued on

your given name and taken organiza-'lect material sufficient for a minor his rise to glory by pledging Sigma
tion and turn them in to the hand- 'Man Who Came To Dinner," There-I Nu fraternity. It was during the fra-

(Continued on Page 4) fore we are printing the following ternity rush parties that Mr. O'Goos-
feature substantiated by exerpts from' tree acquired the classic name "Bub-
Mt', Coostree's Memoirs, "The Lies tiles." The Sigma Nu's served some

From the bottom of our touch-ed atnd Layers of Bubbles O'Goostree"1 most delightful beverages at the party
ners(n mt oktok, or "I'm Forever Blowing." and Mr. O'Goostree was found the

we swear it) we appreciate the
~posibleAn individual, seeing Mr. O'Goostree tnext morning in the middle of the

swel nickle, dime, and yes even teni
for the first time is immediately tni courts uttering savage cries

quarter co-operation that make trc wih ispyiaaparne at intervals such as "I love Epsilon
posbefor this paper to come out Sgaadpes astelmn

ontie(Src is used in this connection In Sgaadpes astelmnontie the literal sense of the word for by (Contitnted on page 4)

Combines Break
Tie After Fifth
Week Of Voting
Candidates Elected
Through Run-off
Pro cess, Jones Says

At last4 the political pot has been
brought to a full boil, and combines
have ripened into the fruits (seine-

ahat spoiled) otf victory in the an-
nualn Popularity Elect ions. The Co-
Ed lets alreadiy released the results.
astounding as they are to the Nesho-
ha, Iowa. Gazette and the Hush-

liiltlteii (Miss.) Daily Loudspeaker,
lut for those few students who are
not wtaell-read eniough to subscribe to
these well-known publications we
bring you the sappointing news
that the elect' Zs finally brought
foith result s

Misr, Southweistern is Lou iHowry,
Shirley S(cott the Most Attractive Co-
ed, and Shirley Seagle the Most Styl-
ish Cou-ed. The Best-All-Round Boy
is Juliani Nall, and Fred Kelley is
the Handsomiest Boy, and Allen Hilz-
heltm is the Most P'opular Boy. This
iall ia matter of opinion. There were

somoe combines. And of course these
results apply only to those in the
race for the various offices and not
to the entire st udent body.

The Chli Omiega lost out entirely,
beinig swept off their feet by the

AtO'i's. This is remiarkable. It is also
remarhkible that tin AOPi was not

e lected Miss outhwestern. They con-
ider it their hereditary property.

But enough of this political hind-
en. hug and on to personalities Mil-
tnMait bewes w~as finally defeated

by Miss Howry, who is a friend of
Mr. Iiltiniiis, utter two hard days
of baillotinig eli the pairt of the stu-
denit. Miss H1ow ry is remarkable.
Butiiin one thintg she is only average
like everyi'xothier giirl ointhe camlpus.
She sle eps whe.n slie is dating Alleii
I tilzli h. It has bieeni suggeste d that

his is the.'pintcipal reason for Mr.
Ililzlieitii's winning the Popularity
[tot' Election without a ruotff. Girls
('anl sleep whle datinig hiiii, while
w hen datiiig Tidwell, Speros oi Can-

(iintiinued oli Page 4)
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Ladies And Gentlemen
Pfe Give You Bubbles, Hic
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BLAME THE FOLLOWING

STAFF-.Elizabeth Hinckley Nathalie Latham, Floy
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Complaints Concerning Complaints
For a super deluxe paper like this we felt we

needed an editorial to end all editorials. So we
looked around for a subjoct that would give full
scope to our editorial powers-something that
would state a definite policy for reform-some-
thing we could blast away on. And so, this is an

editorial on People Who Write Editorials. In other
words, we are griping about gripers.

We are tired of editorials that gripe about the
morning chapel service. The constant turnover in
the form of chapel service (instigated by dog-

matic releases in this column) is too strenous for
our frail constitutions. Besides, Lulu Howry likes
the music, and the boys on the front row like the

choir.
We also frown on editorials against the war

program. The boys around here should be glad
of the opportunity to develop muscle, now that
the Air Corps is on the scene to offer manly com-
petition.

We are also tired of people who complain about

the dining hall food-not that we can blame them.
The gripers who have been most evident of

late (these, not in editorial column rantings, but

in dormitory hell-raising) are the boys who've

just been moved out of Robb and Calvin. (Most
of all we'd like to be able to discredit statements
as to dorm conduct as result of the exodus, BUT
we can't.) There are many things we could say
to wax venomous on this subject. About how one's
"part" in a war may take strange twists, but all
of them helpful--about faculty members who will
be doing much extra work for no extra pay, Janu-
ary to January. But the most pertinent statement
we have to make is: Why not make the best of a
necessary bargain?

In stating these views we want it clearly under-
stood that we aren't against democracy or free-
dom of the press. We love 'em dearly. But we
do think that griping for the sake 6f kicking up
dust or for filling up as many newspaper galleys
as possible is the VERY DULLEST. Of course, you
realize that People Who Write Editorials in this
pcper are usually the regular editor, which are
usually Goostree. Which is, after all, the point
of th. whole thing.

Week of Prayer-
This is the week set aside every year for the

special observance of prayer as a part of student
life. This year, as always, we have with us a
man well-qualified to speak on religious topics.

He is Dr. John Newton Thomas, professor of Sys-
teratic Theology at the Union Theological Semin-
ary in Richmond, Virginia.

Dr. Thomas is delivering a series of talks to stu-
dents every morning during the chapel hour and
to students and interested Memphians each night
at 7:30. Tonight will be the last of the evening
services.

Dr. Thomas talks have been what we needed.
They have touched on all fields of experience in
the light of religion. The week of prayer is always
timely but especially so this year ,when people

who think about religion are inclined to split and
take to different directions-some turning their

backs on it, others facing it and seeking it for
the first time in years. A week such as this one
which the Christian Union Cabinet has sponsored
can serve to renew faith for the former and to
guide it to deeper appreciation for the latter. Dr.
Thomas makes appeal both intellectually and
emotionally to whatever spiritual inclinations stu-
dents have.

-00--3

Moving Day-
Off we go, into those vile rooms yonder

Moving out, one by one.

Here they come planning to steal our thnuder

At 'em girls, give 'em a run

Down we dash into the - - - frat houses

Shouting one helluva roar.

We lived in fame until they came

Nothing can stop the Army Air Corps. (But v
sure tried).

we

So saying, the Robbers and Calvinists gleefully
packed for their trek westward to assume their

new role as The Forgotten Men. This they antici-

pated with pleasure, and in the words of one

Red-blooded American, "I love a washout."

President Diehl has spoken several times of the

seriousness of this war and the high standards

the boys should maintain in order to make the

most of their educational privileges. This quality
of work and studiousness will be greatly facili-
tated by the transferance of men to 669. In the

first place, it must be remembered that the Drs.

Amacker, Strickler formerly occupied these apart-

ments and there's no teeling what valuable infor-

mation is to be found in their drawers and waste

baskets! Even the relevant atmosphere should be

charged Xenophon and Mills. Also there is the

advantage of 14 heads being better than two, be-

cause with more men to each room, there is cer-
tain to be someone in there that's in your math
class and you won't have to go to the trouble of

calling Lucille to find out the formula and how to

apply it. Then too, money formerly shelled out for

books can be spent on Life, because none of your
room-fates can use two books at once. The prox-
imity to Evergreen Hall can be taken for what it's

worth, since the school authorities have allocated

an increased amount of window shades.

This article is not in any way intended to arouse
the envy or jealousy of the ones who are allowed
to remain on the campus in the privacy of their

own Rat Houses. They have their advantages
too. There will be an added incentive to good
grooming, since there are absolutely no closets,
so everyone can wear everyone else's clothes,
and the variety should be amazing, to say the
least. These boys should be easily distinguished
from any others by the bloom of health which
only ice cold baths and rooms to match can give.
The brotherhoods should profit greatly from the
extra spirit and comaraderie that will exist be-
tween their members who have fallen out of a
double-decker every night for three months.

We are proud of Southwestern Boys. We are
proud of the spirits that make them what they
are, and the loving hearts and fast working hands
which accompany these spirits. From heel to toe,
they welcome the Air Corps who have come to
help make a greater Southwestern, a new South-
western, and there is no sacrifices too great for
Mr. Springfield to ask of our boys. They have
gone from Calvin and Robb to a better land I
know. We hear their gentle voices calling "No,
No, a thousand times No, you cannot change our
addresses." For wherever they are sent, they are
still Southwestern gentlemen, desiring in every
way to lave their rooms in applie pie order for
our new friends and to continue their chivalric
conduct typified in the opening words of our
Alma Mater. (please rise).

J. M.

r

Mr. Junkin-,after the economic
inflation.

Open Letter
It's like this, see. I lost my orange

plaid sweater which belongs to my
room-mate and several other things
dear to my room-mate and dearer to
me, see. Like my slide rule (I am
NOT Perrin Lowery. I am a girl. I
use It for a shoe horn and am tired
of barefeet.) and a piece of Dentyne
and a cutting from J.C.'s wig and
Alfalfa's "S." (I am not Shirley Scott.
These duplications will arise.)

I know that you people are very
sharp at handling things like this.
Will you please look into this prob-
lem for me. I am desperate. Forget
the sweater as I have another room-
mate now, anyway.

HOPEFUtLLY.

P.S. I think I know who has Laura
Lake's toe-nail scissors. What's it to
you?

-To The Honor Council.

The best goons of all move to
Stewart Hall.

Canon's attempted comeback this
Co-ed season was a failure. He wuz
nosed out by various luminaries. Hie
was backed out by Whitsitt.

Note received in Bible Class:
Dear Miss McC.,

I have been victimized in that dirty
co-ed edition for three years now.
Now I am a senior and should de-
serve and do demand more respect.
(Signed) Allen Herrin Hilzheim.

Auto Parts Here
motor-"the woiks"-McCalla and

Kelso
headlights-always lit-Billy Wills
pistons-always knocking-Pappy

Hilzheim
gas tank-plenty empty-Mary Beth

Wilson
windshield-hard to see tbru-Wilbur
Stout

tail light-brings up the rear-Alec
Albertine

horn-so quiet!--Bubbles O'Goostree
muffler-uifies engine-F. B. Gear
englne-center of activity-social

room
steering room-"The Great Guider"~

Ray Allen
upholstering - short and cropped -

Lowery's hair.
battery-super charged-Cornelia

Garrott
cigarette lighter-plenty hot-Siviter

and Elby
tires-over inflated-Fred Watson
running board-too damn narrow -

Julian Nail
accelerator-always being stepped on

-Tanner Davis
gears

slow-Andrew Miller
medium-Dean Bailey
fast-James Edwards

exhaust pipe - big puff-Sonnybrook
Tidwell

aerial-just plaIn tall-Haybo
convertible top-collapsible - Sam

Stephenson
spare tire-a dream-Mrs. Greenhill,

only one around here who isn't
bitter

Personally I'll take Glenview-Faxon

Mother's Club
Organizes

A new organization has appeared
on the campus in the last month-
the "Little Mothers Club". We can't
decide whether membership in this
group is based on past performance,
suppressed desire, or anticipated
events. At any rate, Jessie Woods Is
the "Brains" of the organization with
Aggie, Cisie, and M. New qualifying
by virtue of their childish lisps and
brawny figgas. Jane Pearl Milner
served as mascot, and is trying hard.
Nexk week a drive will be sponsored
In the cloister for the "Small Moth-
e' Nursery Fund" to be used at

some future date not yet announced.

POVERTY DRIVES FACULTY
TO SUDDEN ARMY ENLISTMENT

Memphis, Tenn., December 7. 1913
-In a surprise move today, Presi-
dent Charles E. Diehl of Southwest-
ern announced that the entire faculty
of Southwestern had enlisted in the
Army of the United States. This ac-
tion was taken on a resolutioni of-
fered by' Dean of Men W. It. Cooper
at a recent faculty nmeeting. The
motion read as follows: Uh- As
Southwesterners-uh--ofJuh long sit-
ting, I-uh-feel--uh-uh'' The mo-
tion was seconded by Professor W.
Ross Junkin, who held forth at length
upon the rise in prices which niade
this move imperative. Mr. Junkii
was heard to remark for some time.
"The economic aspect if any infla-
tionary periods make it obligatory
for any fixed income group to take
measures against the inflationary ten-
dencies which become especially

"An even better idea would be to
organize a dramatic troup," came a
breaking voice from behind a large
pair of feet on the table. "I disagree
with you, Dr. Stout. A sanitary detail
would be the ideal place, in my opin-
ion. Besides, there I could be a ser-
geant. The State Guard won't make
nme anything bigger than a corporal,"
said Dr. Baker. Dr. Cooper indignant-
ly replied, in chorus with Mr. Rol-
low and Dean Johnson-"That would
be a most ungentlemanly action-
Brrek-kek-kek-kek Koax Koax" and
coitinuing alone' in other-uh-
words, I---uh--feel that we would-
ni-be of much greater service-ub
-to the war effort in an-uh--exe-
cutive-uh-capacity." He sat down
midst rounds of applause. "I quite
agree with you,-Mr. Hoeoper-I mean
Cooper," said the president of the

prominent in wartime. Now when I1college with that twinkle in his eye
was working in the circus-". Ile
was interrupted by Dr. C. L. TIown-
send who remarked quite simply and
confidingly - "Sentimental sillabub."
The meeting was restored to order
as Dr. Diehl, presiding, rapped for
order on Dr. Townsend. Thereafter
the meeting was interrupted at regu-

lar inter~vals by mutters from Dr.
Townsend, who was gently deposited
in an obscure corner by Drs. Baker
and Rhodes.

Iteturning to the fray. undaunted
by this untimely interruption, the
White Knight of Southwestern dron-
ed on. When Mr. Junkin's remarks
were concluded by the simple expedi-
ent already used on the unfortunatei
Dr. Townsend, Mrs. Townsend show-
ed herself in hearty accord with the
resolution by serving out wool and
needles to each memler, as she put
it "to knot yourselves socks for your
little tootsie-wootsies.' A rumble
from the end of the table marked the
enltrance of Dr. Kelso into the argu-
nient: "Do you realize that every
soldier adds a weekly expense of
$24.33s'2 to the national debt. You
see? Glohaloney." He subsided as D's.
Davis and Hill simultaneously plung-
ed gleaming hatpins behind his ears.
"Dr. Kelso's attitude was entirely
whimsical, arbitrary, capricious, un-
just and wholy without foundation in
fact" murmured a cultured voice
from behind the iorning Commercial.I
"Now Walter Lippmann says today
-" but here he was cut off by Pro-
fessor Tuthill who suggested that the
faculty organize into a band to offer
its service to play for USO dances-
"some simple selections from WagnerI
and Beethoven."

that you all know and love so well.
"Of course when it comes to exec-
ing I am the sooper exec. So I'll be
captain of the company." This posi-
tion was conferred unanimously, by
vote of the faculty members remain-
ing in action.

Dr. Atkinson then took the floor, a
large pipe in his mouth fairly belch-
ing snoke as he spoke. "This is the
median," he said, with a sweep of his
hand on the wall outlining the dia-
granm that has made his Infamous.
"Dri. Townsend occupies this relative
positioi (poiiting downward) and the
chapel this relative position (up-
ward). That, gentlemen, is my opin-
ion." le sat down and the science de-
partment took time off to boo his
statement is inexact and unscienti-
fic. "It doesi't matter to me what
you fellas do so long as you don't
wake me up again," said Dr. Rhodes
as the meeting broke ut with a pitch-
ed battle between members of the
Arts department and Dr. Atkinson on
the one side and the Scientists on
the other, According to Miss Gary,
tn vote was ever taken on Dr. Coop-
er's motiin, hut according to Dr.
I)iehl, Miss -ollis and Mary Anne
Banning, the college publicity de-
partmient. this was purely an over-
sight on Miss Gary's part. Said Dr.
Diehl, "We voted. It was just before
Dr. Bassett hit Dr. Hartley with the
typewriter. I remember distinctly."

(Forecast of the outcome of price-
fixing by Dr. Felix B. Gear, recently
appointed Director of Economic War-
fare and kindred social sciences,
taken from our genuine patent crystel
ball, also used by Dr. Amacker and
Georgie Porgie Case.)

W ilbur Q. FLASH: Washington, D. C-It
was announced today that Mr.

Once upon a time hack in the O'Goostree has been appointed of-
mountings (where Dr. A. comes' ficiel escort to Madame Chiang-
from) there were a feller named Wil- !Kia-Chec during her stay in this

bur Q. Now this here feller had won country.
the 1st prize of the stuffed skunk for Mr. O'Goostree will accompany
the longest laigs, the slowest drawl, Madame Chiang-Kia-Che on her
and 'the loudest laugh for miles tour of this country which will
around. But what Wilbur were most include Grant's tomb, the Grand
famots fer wec his laziness. lie Canyon, and 110 Sigma Nu houses
were the bone laziest, sleepy-loloing- scattered over the nation.
est man in all them thar parts. He

were so lazy be become an English
proffessor. The best goons of all move to

One day there were a contest to see Stewart Hall.
who were the laziest man in the
mountings. Bigbag Bunk-in were run- VICTORY BOOK DRIVE
ning mighty strong, but it were de-
cided that it must take some energy The Freshman Class is sponsoring
to talk so long. Then Wilbur opened a Victory Book Drive, and asking all
one eye and said that oncet he had students to bring worthwhile books
held a chapel service that lasted only to be placed in Kennedy Hospital.
17 38-53 seconds, and that never had Jtiine Crutchfield is in charge, and
he been known to sit up straight ini she is aided by Dena Stoltzenberg,
a chair or take his feet off the table Sarah White Barth, Virginia Ballou,
during a class. More'n that, he had Mary Beth Hansen, Peggy Walthal,
nev'er been known under any circun- Betty Howard, Nancy McMahon, Jean
stances to give out any information Hartzell, Virginia Wade and Mrs.
to anyone about anything. The con- Townsend. They have placed brightly
test were a landslide fer Wilbur. colored boxes and posters at strategic
When the time come to present him places in the Science Hall, the Clois-
with the prize, Wilbur said with his ter, and the bookstore. So far the
painful drawl, "Jest roll me over and response from the students has not
put it in my pocket. I promise all my been so encouraging, but the faculty
supporters thet I will never fail to has been upheld by Dr. Townsend,
live up to the title of "Laziest Lout who has brought 48 books to date.
outside of Limbo."

COMMENT: Truer words were WHAT is the greatest Greek trag-
never spoken through falser teeth. edy? Inderline one.

What' does Goostree remind YOU
of?

The second Sunday In March has
been named Pappy's Day in honor of
Landslide Hilxheim.

Not responsible for reputations lost
or exchanged.

Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.

We nominate Cornelia Garrot as
woman of the century.

Gruesome twosome: Curtis Nelson.

For external use only.
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ZETA TAU BRAINS
(Continued from page 1)

your pledges well) .............. 2.18

KA (the eternal average,

again)....... ............ 2.13

Kappa Sigma (Politics takes a

lot of time)..............2.10

PIKA (Gruesome isn't it?)........ .95

Naturally the All Women's Average
is above the All Men's-you know
how dumb men are. The pledges were

as usual dumber than anyone, and
the All Sorority pledge average is

2.20 to the all frat. Pledge Average

of 2.10. What the heck-everyone's

going to the army anyhow.

f~&ccS PICE

Greer Garson
'Starring in

"andom ICompliments of
"Random
Harvest" Julius Goodman

The Biggest Picture of & Son
the Year

Loew's

STRAND A STATE
"War Dogs' Begins Thursday,

Starring March 4
Billy Lee Starring

Bradley Page
Addison Richards I NOEL COWARD

and

"Honeymoon In Which We.
in Dali" Serve

Starring

Fred MacMurray
Madeleine Carroll A United Artist Release

Allan Jones

CHUCK IT ALL!
AND HEAR

CHUCK FOSTER
and his orchestra (Academy Award

Band of 1941)
AT THE

SKYWAY Atop Hotel Peabody
F. R. SCHUTT. Vice-President and Gen. Mgr.

YWA R N E R

HE HARD WAY"
IDA LUPINO

DENNIS WORGAN
JOAN LESLIE

Saturday Afternoon I Dancing
to begin week-end Fun, 3 till 5:30; 50c person

Music By

* JOE*
SANDERS

NEVER A and His Nighthawks
COVER PLAYING

CHARGE BROUGHT BACK BY NIGHTLY
FOR DINNER POPULAR REQUEST

BALINESE ROOM
HOTEL CLARIDGE

-M. Mathewes.

Professor Tutill: You don't scare us

with those awful faces. -The Choir.

Bob: Come back to me soon-life's

not complete without you-Lovesick
Katie.

Emmy: Don't forget me and my KA.

pin just because 250 soldiers are

coming soon.-Hetnry H.

Seagle: I'm going to be away from

you for 5 minutes today. Please

don't forget me.-Always, Tommy.

Bob Mc- tVandy) - Emmsie and I

were only kidding. Love-Lou.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Clyde McLeod, Jilly Northcross, or

Ed Herring on nights I don't have

dates with them, please notify me

at once. Important.--Sue Potts.

HELP WANTED

-by Deia Stoltzenberg - so that I

can pass at least ONE course.

-by Mignon Presley- so that she can

get into her sweaters
-by Dr. Gear-instructions on "How

To Toss Chalkt Tossed Nonchalantly

into the Air During Class"-10 easy

lessons.
-by Pat Quinn-to help her get back

in circulation now that Maybry is

gone.
-- by Cissie Fauntleroy - anything

that'll cinch J. Colliers heart.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John Gideon. 16, and Martha Hunter,

12.

WANT ADS

Wanted: by Nancy MacMahon-ain in-

interest in life.
Wanted: by Dr. Johnson-3 carloads

of vitamin pills.
Wanted: a boarder, one human look'

ing man not under 8 or over 45

If possible, able to speak English.

Wanted: Just to see one person who

can talk faster than Halcyon Roach

Just a look, not a listen.

Wanted: by John Witsitt-a book

on how to keep women from both-

ering me.
Wanted: by Doctor Townsend-One

gold trimmed spitoon.
Wanted: by Ray Allen-a year's sub

scription to "Spicy Stories." Also

please give me all your dicarded

Petty's.
Wanted: by Dr. Wilbur Stout-some

one to understandpoor little me, and

to realize my true ability. (We do)

Wanted: by M. B. Wilson-something
to pass the time now that John's

gone.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost-Wad of chewing gum under

chapel seat last September. Re
ward. No questions asked. Agnes

Ann Ming.
Found-pair of girls shoes under bed

in Stewart Hall. Owner may hay

saie by identifying. Hurry.

For Sale-Ancestral Manor Hous

called Grating on the Nerves. Tax
service to and from. Cigarett
lighter thrown In. (Imposter
thrown out). Dave Jolly.

S..

FORUM FRIDAY
Friday afternoon, from 3:45

to 6, in the SAE house, there
will be an informal forum with
Dr. Thomas as the spaeker. Re-
freshments will be ser'ved, and
members of the student body
are invited to attend.
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Picture of Goostree taken at the

age of twenty when he wasn't look-

ing.

Classified Ads
PERSONALS

Aggie: Please come back to me. All

is forgiven. P. S. I have three or-

chids now.-Lupie.

Picture of Goostree taken at the Virginia: Douse the light on your
age of three whein he was looking, front porch. I'm coming home on

I urlough.-Jackson.
And then there was the little noroni

w~, tna to with SteveGoodwn m,,ae over 15: m T nm interested

Bill Allan-May all the cadets be carried as a torch-held high In the

like him. Why does a guy like him archway of our memory.

have to be silent? Tell you what, folks, gas rationing

Curtis Nelson-The Dreamer Type. hasn't affected the Southwestern coed

Wish he's dream upa uniform and too much. But shoe-rationing, well,

run away with the rest of the night- that's a different story.

mares. You see, we must do most of out

In Memoranm: courtin" the old fashioned way. We

Perhaps you too have been be- walk to the neighborhood show, we

moaning the loss of some of our dis- walk to the Cotton Boll, we walk tt

tinguished comrades. The classrooms, the sorority houses, we'd even have

the cloister, and even the insignifi- to walk to the Peabody if our dates

cant social room are shrouded in didn't always have to be carried

gloom. Just think of some illustrious home.

Links who may be numbered among However, there are a few couples

the Missing. who have been affected one way or

Whoever would have thought the another with gas rationing. Take Bar-

Southwestern campus could have been gee and Mac for instance. They've

denied the nymph-like trod of "Sweet" parted for the duration because Bar.

Fleet's dainty slippers. We do miss gee couldn't stand to walk down the
his gentle prodding, the meek, timid street peering dowfi at the invincible

manner, the inevitable flow of philos- Mac. In a car, with increase in height

ophical chatter and seeing him pull due to three or four pillows, they

the strings that graduated him. look about the same size. In the case

The emp'tiness and pain which fol- of Seagle and Iauser it's a differen

lows, so closely, a broken heart must story. Tom enjoys walking around

have been felt by numerous co-eds. the better for you girls to see his

McNees, the unconquerable. unattain- manly physique. Confidentially, we

able, McNees, the divine, acquired a wish women still wore hat pins. And

sheepskin and deserted our ranks. As as far as John Whitsltt and Patty
he clutched the diploma, followed the Radford, he's such an old flat tire

procession, we expected (or did he?) It wouldn't matter whether he hat

the M.P.'s to appear and protect the any gas or not. We don't know how

swain from the swarming females. Dowdle and Jeanne Carey have adapt

Surely you've noticed the loneliness. ed themselves to gas rationing, bu
we would personally like to give then

noticeable remorse and disappoint- a "C" card for not reminding us o

menu which his absence must have that "gruesome twosome" of the So

causd. We wish von well. Buddy cal Room. Sunnybrook and Dena ar
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went quaking across the bridge. This

s was because the two were MUCH too

d busy to even think about EATing.
Aloig came the last billygoat, roar-
ing ferociously to get in practice for

r frightening the administration, and
swinging his legs wildly, and letting
his hair and goat-tee blow in the

wind. Ie was indeed awe-inspiring,
and would have certainly frightened
a little gray father, maybe even the

Great White Father, but the three
trolls together were not afraid. They

said simply, "You're captured, G-d it.
Now don't play wrong, and come on
down here. You're captured." But the
Billygoat just roared some more, and
BUTTED ALL THREE OF THEM
BACK INTO THE DICTH. My, what

1 a shame. They were not unhappy
l though. They just went right back

to their -uh-usual practices.
,y Pretty soon a little boy in a sailor

suit and little four corneder hat came
to the bridge with his mother. "What

are those things down there Mother",
he said. "Trolls dear," she said im-

patiently, "come along." The little
one looked wise. "THOSES are not

t trolls mother," he said maturely.
What do you think?

MORAL: Trolls don't like goat.
- with mustaches, even on a faculty

t representative.
m Next Week: Jack the giant-killer.

Get on the right side of the wind
e from Stout.

'3.
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thriving, since they have an oppor-

tunity to romp and play on the cam-

0Lyn C hat * pus their leering faces bathed in sun-
shine. As for Jullan Nail, gas ration-
ing won't affect him and his gal. He

Your Reporter is faced with a ca- and may you find "green'-er fields never used up more than a couple of

tastrophe. Since all the Big League to conquer. Jiggers of gas on a date in his life.

Male Menaces have gone, it has be- In spite of all his attempts to be We cannot close without mention-

come necessary to place in categories, friendly, we all liked Emsy Kelly. ing that inevitable couple, Fauntleroy

the specimens they have left behind. His admirable qualities are numerous, and Ming. Although they are grow-

Pick your type, gals, they're all drips, but all are overshadowed only slight- ing up-we hope-In an era of gas

but just blame it on der Furer and ly by his extraordinary love of man- rationing, when they were born brains

maybe you'll get a chance to get even kind. The sight of the overgrown lap must have been rationed.

with him by throwing George Case's dog trailing the path of one Bird is

column in his face sometime, gonerom us forever. Who but a GRUI FAIRY TALES.

Darn, I wish there was some good true Kellyite could appreciate his VOL 1, NO. 1.. ISSUE 2

meat to chew on, but guess I'll have earnest desire to be of service, his Gather about ye children. Away ye

to be satisfied with lollypops like honest attempts to be cheerful, and efts, ye newts, ye things that popu-

Pappy, Whitsitt. and James Edwards. his unlimited supply of vim, vigor late the night for Granpaw is going

Ah, me, wish those cadets would and vitality, to tell you the promised ferry tell,

hurry and get here. We hereby nominate one James known as the threeeee billy goats

Coeds Digest of Familiar Campus Collier-the upstanding citizen. Jim- gruff.

Dealers (andi Squealers). my is our little white hope of the Well once upon a dark night on

The personality kids. graduating class, since he is our idea the Southwestern campus, when for

Tanner Davis-Lots and lots and of the typical All-American Youth- some unholy reason the couples were

lots and lots and lots of hot air, the boy scout in long pants, the hon- NOT necking in the choir loft, there

John Whitsitt-Null and void . . est, law-abiding adolesent who Is came three billygoats across the cam-

(I-low did he get under this title?). ready on the slightest provocation to pus, baing loudly, and swinging their

Iervey Conway-Special Delivery wheel through with a nice Sunday beards. There was a big billygoat,

package sent from Barnum and Ball- School lesson. "The I am Collier" at- and his name was George Case. There

el Circus. titude which permeated the first three was a middle sized billy-goat, and

The Impssible Jimmy Dwyer-So- years might have passd, but during! his name was Stratton Daniel. There

clety's No. 1 pest: The Gossip. the fourth it did grow monotonous. was a very small billy goat, and his

Morgan Fowler - This is why we We are searching desperately for a' name was W. Ross Junkin. This last

can't wait for the cadets to get here. fine young man with political inchi- was the faculty representative.

Fred Astaire Juniors- nations to fill a rather large gap and 110 diddle die dee, ho diddle dumm

Lewis Wellford-Give him a hand some rather large shoes. duinm the big billygoat and the little

and start priming the pump. This would hardly be a column billygoat were having an argument

Steve Pridgeon-With gas ration- without the mention of His Royal in loud raucous voices on the propri-

ing, we wish he'd remember we have' Highness Beasley. Need more be said! ety of walking in the dark of the

to use these feet next year, too. There are any number of girls who night, and incidentally on the prop-

Alfred Cannon-We would rather fettered him, and vice versa-but es- riety of such a fat little billygoat's

dance with him than have to look at pecially the five, eight, ton, or fit- wearing a mustache. The middle

him, so wish he would learn HOW teen of his favored fews. To say the sized billygoat just muddled philoso-

TO DANCE. least, our days start amiss and the phical phrases, which were incoher-

Here-I-Am-Look-Me-Oer-Type (It handsome, glowing, serious counten- ent anyway. Gamboling about, frol-

won't be hard to overlook you dears) ance no longer adorns the platform licking to and fro, there they went,

Allan Hilzheim-Plenty of chance in Chapel; no longer may we look bouncing along.

to look him over, girls. he gives uslorward to 'El Champo's" early Suddenly the little hillygoat stop-

an exhibition every morning in chapel morning harangues. ped short in his tracks and shrieked

Fred Watson--Luckiest boy on the The King of Beasts-the ruler of "isn't that someone having immoral

campus. He's so in love with Fred the den-like Social room has been doings over there toward those hush-

and he hasn't a bit of competition in dethroned. Maybe een his Uncle Sam es?" It might be sometwo said the

the world, realized that tyranny could no longer large billygoat, but NEVER SOME-

Mac IVinson-Small reproduction of be borne within the confines. Quinn ONE. So they frollicked some more.

a famous movie stai. Gargantua, to the irresistible. lIe of a special brand Then they came to Overton Park, an

be exact, of humor, has been deprived of extension of the campus of Souh-

Fred Kelly-The bomb that never haunting our halls. His match-less western. To the bridge by the Zoo

exploded, irony, indispensable wit, and over- they caie, and they started across.

Dave Jolly-If you want to get flowing sweetness may not have been in single file-the littlest billygoat

taken for a ride, just get him started entirely appreciated while he was first.

talking. You'll have a complete arito- with us. But now we know! The "I don't like this a bit," he said.

biography in five short hours, truth can be told! Isn't it peaceful "Fred Watson was attacked by twen-

Dipper Flack-We suggest he goes these days? ty-three and a third tiolls in here

to Bolivar before be drives us all Baggett--the inevitable has tuined oie night. I'm scared." Just at that

there first. The manic-depressive type. from out bright halls, We hear the moment a horrible hoary troll head

Jim Ising-Someone told that Bo-o- professor is doing all right for him- jutted up over the edge of the bridge

o-o-ger that he was cute about fif- self. His early training at Southwest- and the little billygoat leapt back.

teen years ago and he hasn't changed ern must have come in handy-what The troll was James Edwards. "Don't

a bit since then, with the High School co-eds adorn- eat mue, beat me, cheat me, or pleat

Wharton Jones-The kind of guy ing his desk. Too bad we did not mie," shrieked the goat, falling to his

that reminds you of that drip you fully appreciate his aptitudes and fat little knees. Then an economically

had your "first date" with and have technique. Thanks to the publicity by sound thing popped into his little

been trying to forget all these years Baggett Esquire and Company Incor- . "My brother-goat, right behind

The John Whititt 'lass: pointed and Unlinited it could hardly me is MUCH more tender and besides

John Whitsitt-After rending proof, have gone unnoticed. he hlsn't got a iustacle." The troll

we have altered our opinion, and Remember, girls, time is the cure snared (but ever so ferociously) and

think that J. Witsitt not only be- for all evils. Even with the appear- nipped him on the leg and let him

longs in a class, but in a class by ance of the cadets on the scene, it pass. Billygoat Stratton, the middle-

himself. A si generis, why not sui- will be extremely difficult to forget sized billygoat, faltered onto the

cide. and extinguish the glowing memory bridge. This time two even more hor-

Strong But Silent Type: of these typical Southwestern flanesrible trolls stuck their heads ovei

Julian Nal-Wolf in sheep's cloth- We must learn to hide our true feel- the rail. ac Ilinson and Bargee

ing. Admires the Romine School of Ilings and hope that the nemory of "Creeps-the D.T.'s", screamed the

Drool, but is a little more subtle. I these fine, upstanding youths will be Billygoat! But he gained his com-
nncur rennr in LtZt~o oicflftr Il UUIand

Now Playing

Ronald Coleman
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Page Four

The Average
Student

The Average Co-Ed:

-is on speaking terms with Sonny-
brook Tidwell (also known as
back-slapping terms).

-is on dancing terms with James
Edwards.

-is on flunking terms with Dr.
Paulsen.

-is on dodging terms with Billy
Speros.

-is on terms with some represent-
atIve of the armed forces.

-spends from one to two hours in
the social room (it's what you do
there, girls, and how you do it
that distinguishes you from aver-
age).

-mistakes Goostree for a Prof
when she first comes to college.

Fox Paws
Our new froshmen seem to be striv-

ing valiantly and faithfully to imitate
the COLLEGE MAN. Is that neces-
sary?

What kind of a Case is George?
Did Jilly Northcross, our crusader

for the restoration of the psychologi-
cally misfits, ever hear the adage
"Charity begins at home"?

Is Pappy six or seven?
Must Frank Elby look so disgust-

ingly hungry so soon after breakfast?
We just turned around to find Cur-

tis Nelson breathing heavily over our
shoulder. Turned back again quick
and tried to forget.

In the fond hope that our proud
grad's at Columbia might happen up-
on our humble column-If they have
a little goblin suit big enough, won't
Ensie look dah'lin?

-swears she'll die if she get her We can remember once neons ago
name in Lynx chat, yet gets a when a MAN lit our cig. instead of
let-down if she doesn't. tossing us the firebrand-Ah chivalry.

-agrees with authorities that the We would gladly embrace fondly
war is causing an awful man- any male who might appear on cam-
power shortage (brother, you just pus unwhiskered complete with tie
don't know), and pants that aren't green - We

-The Average Co-Ed wore a pink aren't unduly ominous as to any-
sweater that awful day the Co. in the future.
Eds had that awful brainstorm. In closing-We entreat Mr. Allen

-strolls leisurely to the bookstore, to pray for the evil in otr school.
then dashes madly to class fif- We suggest that the country send
teen minutes later and is terribly Sunnybrook to India to pat the Hin-
hurt when the big bad professor ds and the Moslems on the back
scolds, and make us all brothers.

-- has sighed over Fred Kelley.

-makes an average of .003. WHAT TO DO ON A DATE WITH
-considers males a necessary evil.
The Average Ed Julian Nall: Include among the
-realizes his genus is beconmig junk in your pocketbook enough

scarce around here amd acts Ac- ready cash for two!
cordingly. Habo Owen: Wear 8 inch heels or

-wears bright colored socks, be Marian McKee.
-fails 2.73 subjects a semester, and Steve Goodwin: Swap rings.

attends one out of every four John Spain: Reply meekly-"Yes.
classes, dear, I'd just LOVE to go steady with

-dreads backwards dances with a YOU!
passion. Jilly Northeross: Violently quote

-has dated Mimi Reid. Shakespeare-or anything termed in-
-never asks a girl for no-breaks' tllectual.

before a dance. Sunnybrook Tidwell: Be a girl with
-acts like he doesn't give a---. "everything-and money on the way."

but does. I Frank Elby: Siviter only knows--
---pledges Kappa Sig. no one else cares!
-gets at least one done broken a Zero Gilmer: Be 5-foot, eyes of

month in phys. ed. blue.
-is soon to become the average

Johnny Doughboy.

THE AVERAGE CAMPUS COUPLE:
-takes long walks in that lonely

part of the campus near Parkway.
-meets after classes in the cloister

to watch the world go by together
-doesn't give and wear fret pins

openly, for some reason.
-sits in the back of chapel hold-

ing hands.
--- has visited the hack steps to

Hardie at least once, don't ask
US why.

-- forgets to return to dances after
Intermission. What memories!
(they might not have 'em, but
they sure can MAKE 'em!! )

*d g- --Ylr U IzN--'~ IU n

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411

Fa I ctry at

Fourth at Washington

* U'

Fred WVatson: Let him do It all.
lie will anyway.

Pappy Hilzheim: Swear, "I AL-

THE SOUWES TEE

NEWS FOR SPACE FLASH: Bubbles O'Goostree,
America's foremost supporter of

Is this the fIrst tMahatma Ghandl, tonight began aIthstefrttime you've ever he ekht neuaino
read this column? Is this the first three week fast in emulation of
time you've ever rend this column?; of his Idol. Mahatma Goostree daily

dietdrn hspro ilbIs this the first time you've ever read det during this period will be
this column? Is this the first time: limited to one keg of beer,'21/
you've ever read this column? Is this( pounds of steak. 1 bushel of Irish
the first time you've ever read this potatoes, a box of Ritz crackers,
column? Is this the first time you've 3 lbs. of cheese, and several
ever read this column? Is the first liquorice sticks.
time you've ever read this column?
Is this the first time you've ever read
this column? Is this the first time
you've ever read this column? Is this R
the first time you've ever read this Naive?
column? Is this the first time you've
ever read this column? Is this the
first time you've ever read this col- Or A Discourse on the Predominance
umn? Is this the first time you've of Biological Factors In the En-
ever read this column? Is this the vironment of Mankind.
first time you've ever read this col-Characters (not in order of appear-
umn? Is this the first time you've f ance)
ever read this column? Is this the Louise Howry-a cosmopolite
first time you've ever read this col- Mignon Presley-an obese ingenue.
umn? Is this the first time you've John Whitsitt-her male counter-

ever read this column? Is this the part with lordosis
first time you've ever read this col- Jane Milner-a Presbyterian with
umn? Is this the first time you've Freudian tendencies.
ever read this column? David Baker-a dollar a year man

Marianne McCalla-an optimist
Personally, I don't care whether Mrbert coosre- al Cmpbl

it is or not. I'VE PINNED KELLY'
Soup Kid........ Is this the first time you've ever AnHBl PsoSu

read this column? Is this the first Linda.Baman-enoetty.
time you've ever read this column?

Pappy Hilzheim-Well!Is this the first time you've ever read SttngsoilRom
this column?,Is this the first timeStimg-McaRo
you've ever read this column? Is this Enter Louise Howry with David
the first time you've ever read this Baker.
column? Is this the first time you'veLoise-Well, David-you look so
ever read this column? Is this the middle-class today. Trousers and
first time you've ever read this col- everything (She spies John Whit-
umn? Is this the first time you've sl

sitt and Mignon Presley sitting in
ever read this column? Is this the

a corner-Ml~ignon managing to lookfirst time you've ever read this col- appealing with the aid of a size 28
umn? Is this the first time you've
ever read this column? Is this the swelter-
first time you've ever read this col- you?
umn? Is this the first time you've Mignon-Oh Lou Lou, congratula-
ever read this column?

tions. I just heard about your be
Quote: the 601 church-going stu- ing a senior. I think that is won-

dents of Westminlster College, New derful.
Wilmington, Pennsylvanit, represent Louise-Yeah, well, thanks fellers.
22 sects and denominations. Qoute 2. Nothing like being retrospective
Pomona College will train 200 high about these things.
school graduates, 18 to 21, in a basic (Enter Jane Milner and Pappy Hilz-
pre-meteorlogical course. Double un- helm).
quote. Both of which items have noth- Jane But Pap I T'm willing to
ing to do with this column, but so
what? Neither does Anyone at South-

WAYS vote straight Kappa Sig." I wesern!
James Edwards: DON'T!!! -----
Billy Dowdie: Avoid Jeanne Carey. DIRTY POLITICS VERDICT
Louise Leroy: Wear boxing gloves. (Continued from page 1)
Jack Mills: B.Y.O.B. (Bring your some gentleman at the door'-to

own bottle). quote La Jones. Goostree didn't run.
Fred Kelly: We wish we knew! 'Twas done-midst gritting of teeth
Everarde Jones: Use your longest I and tearing of hair, except Goostree's,

line. loyal ones were torn between the devil
and the deep blue sea-""whether to

FLASH: Annapolis, Md.-The vote for my beloved or to play with
Navy Department announced late ye politicians" went beating through
today that its ew submarine fair coed heads. Then eeny, meany,
would be called the Bubbles miny, Case-the votes were cast
O'Goostree submarine. Mr. OGoos- The counting of these precious bits
tree received this singular honor was quite naturally protected by our
because he is the winner of a na- dear Elections Commission, the re-
tion-wide contest to find the per- suit being a lovely repetition in th
son with the greatest buoyancy. form of a three-man run-off next
(full of hot air to you) 5 day. And finally, at the long awaited

moment, as the culmination of many
combines, to the strains of "WE

ABBRACADABRACA DO'D IT BEFORE AND WE CAN DO
(Continued from page 1) 'IT AGAIN" by the Kappa Mobs, the

end with this mass extinction. Should fatal announcement came. J. F.
anyone survive, "don't go to parties, KENNEDY became the vice-president
go to PATTONS." of Southwestern's stupid body-Joy-

The guest list includes: ous shouted from most sides greeted
Alf Canon with Jessie Woods. the victor and after stumbling up the
Cornelia Garrot with 249 newly ar- stage steps to take the oath of of-

rived Air Cadets (the other one was, fice, NaIl was no more (pure wish-
an ox-track star. Iing), with Kennedy in full sway-

141Sue ("I want to marry a dark man
and settle down) Potts with Benny
from Beale Street.

Laura Lake with "that perfectly
marvelous" Goostree.

Dorothy Daniel with Jimmy Dwyer
(they both have such a Christian
spirit).

Mignon Presley with James Ed-
wards (It's muscles they have In
common).

Dorothy South with David Baker
(until she moves. . ).

Virginia Ballou with Hervey Con-
way (advice to freshmen-"'Variety is
the spice of life").

Jane Ruth Skinner with Ed (he's
only fit for bait) Herring.

Peggy Walthal with Andy Miller.
Stags will include:
"Een Darwin couldn't account for

it" Ising and Messers. Evans Watson,
and Jolly, who probably have a lot
to say for and about themselves.

The chaperon will be W. R. Atkin-
son, who will be assisted by the two
lovely, tall, exotic, charming ladies
to whom he so recently dedicated.

The best goon of all move to
Stewart Hall.

(back).

SOPHOMORE CLASS TO HOLD
(Continued from page 1)

Scripture Reading.
Hymn No. 488-"Be Strong"...David

Stanley Smith, 1877.
Prayer.
Anthem-"A Legend" ............ P. I,

Tchaikovski, 1849-93.
The Southwestern Singers

Address.
John Newton Thomas, Ph. D.

Professor of Systematic Theology
Union Theology Seminary, Richmond,

Virginia
Recessional Hymn No. 37-
"The Prince of Peace....H. S. Cutler
Benediction.

FLASH: Lzienworth, Kansas -

One of the most startling escapes
in the history of this prison was
effected tonight by that notorious
gangster, Bubbles O'Goostree.

This amazing fact was apparent-
ly performed by squeezing between
the closely spaced bars.

The best goons of all move to
Stewart Hall.

J-ttenU raVVJL op'ay

half the expenses if you'll just take
me to the dance. You know what
it says in the book of Noah. Faith,
hope and charity-and the greatest,
of these is charity. And besides I
have a new black satin evening
dress.
Pappy-But darling, haven't you
heard? Bear's gone up to eleven
cents.

(Enter McCalla, Bailey, and Goos-
tree.)

Bailey-My Diehl, I nearly collided
with the Green Knight on the
stairs. I'll be damned if I can think
of anybody more abominable.

McCalla-Oh I don't know-he always
keeps his shoes tied so neatly.

(At this moment there is a gasp of,
appreciation and a sudden spurt of

speed from Mr. Goostree who has
just perceived Miss Presley in the
corner.)

Goostree (with his usual subtlety and
a leer at Miss P.) Let's talk about,
sex.

Pappy It's too expensive.
Louise (ignoring Mr. Hilzheim) Well,

to make a sweeping generalization,
there are two of them.

Whitsitt--Say you know, I saw a car-

was another party besides the Demo-
crats and in Biology class that the
stork is aided by certain processes
of iature. These ideas began to
obsess Bubbles and he began to won-
der if there really was a Santa Claus.
He began to read ponderous books
and make acquaintances among the
intellectuals on the campus i.e. Ed
Quinnmi and Morgan Fowler. In -class'
he astounded his professors by his
vociferous knowledge aiid startling
ideas,

As a side-line Bubbles began to
delve into the realm of politics and
by his junior year was president of
his fraternity. (It has also been
rumored that le predicted the Roose-
velt regime.)

This year Bubbles has conic into
his own. lie was tapped earlier in
the year by ODK and served as Santa
Claus at the Christian Union Cabinet

Christmas party. He is undisputed
King of the Social Room. Today right
at this moment is probably the height
of his glory, for his name appears in
print in this paper no less than
1000000000000000000 (Bubbles) times.

(At this point no less a personage
than Linda Beaman enters la Tem-
pie style)

Linda---Hello Lot. Hhow are you.
Mignon-Hi Whitsitt - Nice day,
isn't it Pappy? How are you, Jane
and Goostree?

McCalla -- Hello, Linda. (There fol-
lows a period of unbroken silence'
during which McCalla's humanitar-
man impulses get the better of her
and she says---Won't you sit down?!

Linda's Avordupois gets the better of
her and she sits down.

Linda--(in the sympathetic manner
of a feller sufferer)) Robert. I
hear the WPB is allowing the pro-1
duction of a restricted member of:
girdles for extreme cases.

Goostree-Well, aBiley!
Bailey-Well, Whitsitt!
Whitsitt--Well, Mignon!
Mignon--Well, I've never been a be-

liever in artificial restraint, Myself,
but-(At this fortuitous moment
the boll rings.)

A Marvelous Meal
CHICK'N CURLIQ

Fried Chicken at Its. Best

FORTUNE'S
Belvedere - Jungle Gardens

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
(Continued from page 1)

ade" and breathing forth great clouds
of bubbles.

Armed with his new frat pin and
pocketfulls of Mrs. Stover's choice
chocolates, Bubbles set out to win
over the female population. The first
week or so he could only get within
throwing distance. Finally one of the
bolder females lured on by a particu-
larly large caramel came all the way
up to Bubbles. Her' name was Mary
Hunter. This beautiful friendship
lasted the whole year. 'o qtote from
Mr. OGoostree's Memoirs, 'Woman
is one of the higher forms of human-
ity and Mary is such a well-developed
specimen."

Mr. OGoostree's interest now be-
gan to take a more intellectual turn.
He learned in history class thaot there'

was elected to this position by infer-
eice. Meet me at 2 o'clock tomorrow
near Mr. Nall. Bones Jones will be
around somewhere. Mi'. Jones is presi-
dent of the elections commission and
consequently did not run for office.
He is unpopular anyway, because he
is president of the elections commuis-
5ion.

Mr. Kelly, other than being a Kappa
Sig, is handsome. But he doesn't get
around as much as le should, con-
sequently there was a run-off in his
race. He won. He started getting
around. He moved to Evergreen Hall.
ostensibly on the request of Mr. Rol-
low, but really to get votes. He is a
friend of Miss Cortwright's. Miss Cort-
wrighr is a Chi Onega.

In closing we wish to reprint the
theiie song of defeated candidates of
past popularity elections.

Izzy, Ikey, Jakey. Sam
Ve are the boys that eat no ham,
Did ye yin? Hell, no-o-o-o-
Ve was cheated.

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
WELCOMES YOUR TRADE

toon the other day which led me to E. R. TRIPLETI. Mgr. Phone 7-5851 III
believe there is a fundamental dif-

ference in the physical make-up of

the two sexes.
Louise-Naw, Whtsitt-probably just Enjoy Good Music

some of that Nazi propaganda to
make the New Order sound more
enticing. I RECORDS, RECORD PLAYERS & RADIOS
Bailey- Diehl, Presley, speaking of
sex, where did you get that sweat-

er?~ WORDS AND MUSIC
Presley-Oh It's a little something I

picked up.
Goostree-the sweater she means

56 North Main Street Phone 8-1242
"There Are Such Things"

More Finer Friendlier
Fun Music Crowds

You'll find thm all Enrich the years with
at the

BLUE ROOM BRODNAX GIFTS
HOTEL GAYOSO $1, 32, $5, On

Every Saturday
Johnny Long's Musle

Southern Style
Lavorna Cromwell

Song Stylist
LETS D)ANCE JEWELERS.STATIONERS Main at Monroe MEMPHIS

UBet Patio tree BluE rnc Headquartersfr -School Pins. Rings. Frtenity Jewelry
To Bth atioandBlueRoo
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Southwestern
Barber Shop

for

Southwestern
Students

Open Til Seven P.M.
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COMBINES BREAK
(Continued from page 1)

on they hardly have time to breathe.
Miss Shirley Scott (AOPI No. 1) Is

a freshette. She has Alfalfa's "S".
She wore lipstick for two days and
was seen in other places than the
Social Room and consequently was
elected Most Attractlce Co-ed. Her
friendship with Messrs. Earhart and
Kennedy had nothing to do with It.
all rumors to the contrary notwith-
standing. AOPi No. 2 is Shirley Sea-
gle. She is an AOPi and is a close
friend of Tommy Houser's. She-is
also a member of the Parking lot
set. She can wink like nobody's busi-
ness. Beasley couldn't kiss her last
year. Consequently, and with reason,
Miss Seagle was awarded the palm
of Alpha Tau Omega as the Most
Stylish Co-ed.

Miss Howry is a Tri-delt. How did
she get into this election anyway?

Mr. Nail is not round. He is tall
and extremely angular. He has dates
frequently with Milton Mathewes.
This doesn't prove anything either.
He is tall and extremely angular. He
is president of the stupid body. He
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